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Abstract  The traditional approach used by MET 
institutes to admit students who are trained to become 
seafarers is increasingly becoming deficient in the face of the 
growing labour crisis within the global shipping industry. 
Further pressure is being placed on MET institutes to revise 
the modus operandi used to enroll students due to the 
dynamic nature of the seafaring labour landscape. Due to the 
limited knowledge MET institutes have about the students 
they admit, their expectations and career ambitions, it is 
difficult to effectively retain them onboard ships. This is 
because the lack of information on the career ambition of the 
students translates into poor management of their 
expectations. This paper discusses the need for MET 
institutes to employ psychological testing tools to gather 
adequate information about the students at the time of 
admission. This is necessary as it will help both the trainers 
of seafarers and shipping industry employers to adequately 
manage their expectations. When the expectations of 
students are not known, it consequently leads to a poor 
management of their career ambitions which then culminates 
in attrition from ships to landside jobs when they become 
seafarers. Thus MET institutes need to know the kind of 
people they are recruiting in order to effectively manage 
their expectations and this requires a thorough understanding 
of the reasons and factors influencing people to enter into 
seafaring. 
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1. Introduction 
The traditional approach used by maritime education and 

training (MET) institutes to admit seafaring students is 
increasingly under pressure due to the growing labour crisis 
within the global shipping industry [1, 2]. Further stress is 
evident for MET institutes to revise their modus operandi for 
enrolling students given the dynamic nature of the seafaring 
labour landscape. The limited knowledge MET institutes 

have about the students they admit, in particular their 
expectations and career ambitions, may be resulting in the 
reduced retention of the new cadets onboard ships. This lack 
of information of the student’s career aspirations may 
translate into poor management of their expectations [3].  

After a careful scrutiny of the cadet admission forms of 
20 universities who form part of the 57 member institutions 
of the International Association of Maritime Universities 
(IAMU), this paper discusses the need for MET institutes to 
employ psychological testing tools to gather adequate 
information about the students at the time of admission. 
This is necessary as it will help both the trainers of seafarers 
and shipping industry employers to adequately manage their 
expectations. When the expectations of students are not 
understood, it may consequently lead to the poor 
management of their career aspirations which may result in 
attrition from ships to landside jobs when they become 
seafarers. Thus MET institutes should make efforts to better 
understand who they are recruiting in order to effectively 
manage their expectations. This requires a thorough 
understanding of the factors influencing people to opt for a 
seafaring career. 

2. The Shortage of Ship Officers 
Available research relating to seafarers suggests a future 

shortage of ship officers. Specifically, the statistics suggests 
a global deficit of 13,000 – 30,000 ship officers [4-6]. In 
relation to the shortage of ship officers, Leong [7] identifies a 
web of issues connected to changes in the sources of the 
supply of seafarers. This, in addition to a complex range of 
retention issues is influencing the global shortage of ship 
officers. Thomas, Sampson [8] note there is a growing 
concern among the international maritime community about 
the overall need for additional qualified ship officers in the 
21st century. The shortage of ship officers has many negative 
consequences for the shipping industry. With the growing 
size of maritime trade, there is an inevitable need for ships to 
convey seaborne cargo [9] from the origin to countries where 
they are in high demand. Since ship officers are needed for 
the safe navigation and operation of these vessels [10], a 
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shortage will prove counterproductive to the growth of the 
maritime industry and disastrous from a safety perspective. 
Furthermore, the availability of ship officers is not only 
necessary for the operation of a growing world fleet, but also 
as an eventual employment source for related industries 
ashore [11-13]. Essentially, the demand for ship officers is a 
derived one which is highly influenced by demand for 
shipping services [6]. Therefore, it is an issue that should 
strongly feature on the agenda of shipping industry 
employers. 

Thus, the global shortage of ship officers is receiving 
increasing attention as shipping industry employers 
consider how they will continue to safely operate their 
vessels. Practically, the movement of seafarers from vessels 
to landside jobs in ports and ship management 
establishments has been identified as a primary contributing 
factor to the global shortage of ship officers [3, 14-16]. 
Thus the need to focus on ship officer retention has been 
informed by the findings of the existing literature (such as 
recurring wastage and reduction in the number of years 
spent at sea by officers) that the shortage of ship officers is 
not necessarily influenced by low recruitment figures but 
rather by the early movement of ship officers to shore based 
jobs. 

 Shiptalk [17] found in a survey of 229 seafarers that 
approximately one third intended to make seafaring a 
lifelong career, while two thirds indicated they would move 
ashore as soon as circumstances permitted due mainly to 
there being few career prospects and the length of time 
spent away from family. Ljung [18] noted that the number 
of years spent at sea by ship officers has reduced in recent 
times with seafarers now working seven years or sometimes 
less before departing for jobs onshore. Statistics from 
Denmark suggest that many ship officers are retiring from 
sea at the early age of 40 to take up landside maritime jobs 
[6]. The early retirement of ship officers creates critical 
vacancies at the helms of ships which industry employers 
may not be able to fill immediately as it takes an average of 
ten years to prepare cadets to become ship officers [4, 19]. 
Similarly, Fastream [20] identified that most ship officers 
leave to landside jobs within ten years; with some becoming 
high earners due to the rapid career progression they enjoy 
onshore. In the United Kingdom for instance, Gardner and 
Pettit [11] found that people with seafaring skills and 
experience are preferred for 70 per cent of landside 
maritime jobs with 87.5 per cent of the positions going to 
ex-ship officers. According to Barnett, Gatfield [21], this 
high preference for ex-seafarers is due to their substantial 
knowledge of ships and maritime procedures as well as 
leadership potential. If seafarer retention onboard is not 
improved, seafaring as a lifetime career will eventually 
disappear. This becomes more likely when combined with 
structural changes in the industry such as advanced 
handling technology that reduces time in port, in some cases 
only 24-36 hours, thus providing little time for the much 
sought after shore leave [22, 23] even if in ports in remote 
locations away from city centres. 

3. Existing Strategies 
As a result of the global shortage of ship officers and the 

dynamic nature of the seafarer labour markets, shipping 
industry employers need to adopt appropriate measures to 
improve the future supply of maritime labour. As per the 
challenges posed by the prevailing seafarer recruitment 
methods, efforts must be made at the organisation and 
industry level to address issues that hinder effective 
recruitment as inadequacies at both of these levels have 
equally contributed to the current shortage of ship officers 
[24-26]. Effective recruitment of seafarers should entail a 
crewing strategy that is aimed at ensuring a constant flow of 
seafarers to meet the needs of industry employers. There is a 
need for strategies capable of attracting recruits to a 
seafaring career. To make an organisation successful in 
building a brand towards the attraction of prospective 
employees, Wilden, Gudergan [27] suggest the need for an 
effective recruitment strategy. The call for corporate social 
responsibility (CSR), for example, among shipping industry 
employers is a necessary recruitment strategy that can 
position them as attractive brands to job seekers who may 
become potential employees [28-30]. Internal marketing is 
another strategy that could also boost the recruitment of 
seafarers [31, 32]. 

Research has already suggested that a poor industry image 
is one of the issues negatively affecting the attraction of 
people into seafaring [31, 33, 34]. Cahoon and Haugstetter 
[14] suggest that the increasing rate of exit of seafarers may 
also be due to this negative image while Magramo and 
Gellada [35] found this to be more prevalent among the 
younger generation. This will only add to the shortage of 
ship officers as their skills become sought after onshore [32, 
36, 37]. To address the identified global shortage of ship 
officers [4], improving the image of shipping industry 
organisations needs to be considered a necessity [14, 31, 38, 
39]. Considering that seafaring is not actively promoted as a 
professional career [16, 40], coupled with a need to increase 
the supply of seafarers, the adoption of industry and 
employer branding strategies is recommended among other 
things to transform the shipping industry into an industry of 
choice (IOC) [14, 31, 41]. 

The aim of an IOC strategy for the shipping industry 
should be to differentiate the seafaring career from other 
industries (such as mining) that are equally competing for 
skilled talent [32]. Thus image branding for the shipping 
industry is necessary towards improving the recruitment of 
seafarers. This involves a proactive coalescence of employer 
of choice (EOC) and IOC strategies [32] which uses both 
marketing and corporate social responsibility principles as a 
means of building strong employer brands towards the 
attraction of people into seafaring [42]. The adoption of an 
IOC strategy to improve recruitment of seafarers is necessary 
as it is argued [see for example, 38, 43] that the global 
shortage of ship officers should be addressed with relevant 
strategies from the industry perspective since the effort of 
one or a few organisations is not likely to make any 
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meaningful impact on recruitment. 
The hiring practices of shipping industry employers 

should be targeted at meeting the career expectations of 
recruits. It must be realistic and form part of the strategies 
used during the recruitment stage so that recruits have a 
realistic preview of working onboard ships. The literature 
suggests that EOC and IOC strategies can be effective in the 
management of expectations [see for example, 31, 38, 39, 41, 
44]. It will however take the concerted effort of stakeholders 
at all levels of the shipping industry to achieve improved 
onboard working and living conditions for seafarers. In the 
case of maritime unions who constitute part of the spectrum 
of industry stakeholders [45], forming a united front to push 
forward an agenda for respect of the rights of seafarers under 
the Maritime Labour Convention (MLC) is part of the 
overall improvement needed [46, 47]. 

To improve the recruitment of entrants, especially young 
people into the seafaring profession; there are other options 
open to both industry employers and MET institutes. Most 
traditional maritime countries within the Scandinavian 
region and Eastern Europe rely on campaign programmes 
which are similar in modus operandi across the 
geographical spread, to attract young people into seafaring 
[48]. The internet and electronic media act as very 
important tools in the process. Due to the challenge that 
comes with combining seafaring occupation and a healthy 
family life [8, 49], Zaar and Hammarstedt [48] found that 
most young people from traditional maritime nations will 
not want to take up seafaring as a career and even if they do, 
recommending it to others becomes difficult. Campaigns 
and promotions aimed at recruitment of seafarers must be 
designed to educate young people about the benefits of 
careers in shipping in order to boost the number of people 
attracted to work at sea. 

Barnett, Gatfield [21] concluded that although many 
industry players acknowledge the increasing shortage of 
ship officers there appears to be an absence of a definite 
plan on how the problem will be addressed. Several 
propositions are evident in the literature as the means to 
address the problem of high mobility among ship officers 
and improve retention of seafarers in general. The most 
common include: improving welfare and working 
conditions, funding of training and skills development, and 
mapping out a long-term career plan for seafarers [50-54]. 
According to Nigel [26], the provision of attractive 
remuneration and adequate motivation are also used by 
some ship management companies in a bid to improve 
retention among crew [55]. Studies have however 
confirmed that organisations cannot rely on monetary 
rewards alone to achieve the desired level of retention 
among staff because it is a more complex and multi-faceted 
issue and one where the solution becomes the poaching of 
seafarers by offering higher and higher salaries.  

To address the ship officer shortage problem in the 
shipping industry, Fei [56] proposed the maintenance of a 
rich knowledge base through proactive knowledge 
management practices. The author then concluded that 

conventional human resource management practices are not 
enough to address the labour challenges faced by the 
shipping industry. Such a conclusion however, provokes a 
number of questions because the problem being experienced 
by the shipping industry is recruitment and retention [4, 14, 
25, 39, 57] and it is a global concern [4]. Studies have 
confirmed that the area of retention needs more attention in 
order to manage the expectations and realities of people who 
come into the shipping industry [14, 31, 41] – these are 
issues that are purely human resource management based. It 
therefore means that, application of human resource theories 
can be viewed as the plausible approach. Also, human 
resource practices in seafaring have been recognised as being 
poor [30, 43, 58, 59]; and this needs adequate attention and 
refocusing in order to develop a more effective scheme that 
makes a meaningful impact on both the recruitment and 
retention of seafarers. 

  There are serious questions that can be raised with 
regards to the retention of knowledge instead of labour 
itself. For instance, how can the retention of knowledge in a 
bulk shipping company help in solving the shortage of 
officers in the specialized tanker trades sector (chemical, 
LNG and LPG)?  With regards to the shortage of officers 
for LNG carriers for instance, Yamamoto [60] found that 
there is shortage in capacity for educating and training as 
well as lack of opportunities to exchange accumulated 
knowledge and expertise in that area. Also, the proposed 
retention of knowledge is at the organisational level 
whereas the shortage of ship officers is an industry-wide 
problem which [13, 18, 20, 61] is compounded by the 
progressive reduction in the number of active years spent at 
sea by officers. Also, the high occupational mobility among 
ship officers is happening at both national and international 
levels [6]; hence the need for a solution from a multilevel 
perspective. This paper proposes that understanding the 
career ambitions of seafaring students admitted into MET 
institutes through appropriate psychological testing is part 
of the multilevel approach needed to improve the retention 
and eventually stabilise the global supply of ship officers. 
The psychological tests should be for new recruits and 
needs to determine their ability to withstand stress before 
admitting them onboard ships; as stress is acknowledged as 
a daily phenomenon in the working life of seafarers. 

4. Methodology 
The primary purpose of this paper is to answer the 

following questions: (1) What is the nature of information 
collected by MET institutes from prospective seafaring 
students at the time of admission? (2) How relevant is the 
collected information in forecasting the career ambitions of 
the students? (3) What sort of information should MET 
institutes collect from students to properly forecast their 
career ambitions? Document analysis was used as the main 
data collection and analysis method [62, 63] to investigate 
the three questions. This is a qualitative research technique 
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which essentially involves the interpretation of institutional 
or policy documents by the researcher. In total, 20 admission 
forms of universities who form part of the 57 member 
institutions of the International Association of Maritime 
Universities (IAMU) were analysed. The four issues 
discussed by Scott [64] as being critical for the document 
analysis method: authenticity, credibility, representativeness 
and meaning, were observed in the handling of the admission 
forms used in this study. The primary aim of the document 
analysis methods is to improve understanding of the 
phenomenon being studied [65]. In the document analysis 
method, the contents of the document were coded into 
themes.  

A purposive sampling technique was used to select the 
sample size of 20 MET institutes from the population lists of 
57 from the 2013-2014 Times Higher Education World 
University Rankings [66] based on the prior industry 
knowledge and experience of the researchers. Care was taken 
to use only the 57 IAMU members as the population list for 
the current study. This approach was necessary to help avoid 
the inclusion of other MET institutes that may be considered 

to be of a lower quality. Additionally, the IAMU has a 
culture which involves a stringent application of quality 
standards for members with regards to training requirements 
as per the International Convention on Standards of Training, 
Certification and Watchkeeping (STCW). Furthermore, 20 
admission forms were sampled (5 of the forms were 
web-based – that is needs to be completed online) because a 
point of saturation for data may be reached after the 
twentieth admission form [67]. 

5. Results and Implications 
Table 1 shows a summary of the most common 

information collected from potential seafaring students as 
shown on the enrolment forms from the 20 MET institutes. 
Through the analysis, four key groupings of data collected by 
the selected universities from potential seafaring students 
were identified: (1) course details, (2) demographic data, (3) 
contact information and (4) health related information. 

Table 1.  Summary of data collected from potential seafaring students. 

Admission form No. Course details Demographic data Contact information Health related 

1     

2     

3     

4     

5 –    

6     

7     

8 –    

9     

10 –    

11     

12     

13 –    

14     

15     

16     

17     

18 –    

19     

20     
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Course details: All but five of the admission forms (n = 20) 
did not have a section where potentials students are asked to 
give details about the course they intend to pursue. The 
details of the relevant course are provided in the prospectus 
or promotion material of the MET institute for students to 
choose and complete on the form. The courses are either 
deck or engine based to reflect the two key departments of 
oceangoing ships. Six of the admission forms already 
included the courses for students to simply tick. 

Demographic data: All 20 admission forms analysed 
requested demographic data from potential students 
including their full names, biographical data (education level, 
employment status, awards, etc.), gender, details of parents 
and siblings, and nationality. 

Contact information: All 20 admission forms included 
sections for contact details such as the home address, 
emergency address, and phone and email contact details. 
Surprisingly, only four requested the student’s email 
address which is unusual considering the high internet 
usage among Generation Y students and workers [68, 69]. 

Health related: All 20 admission forms required potential 
students to provide information on their health status. The 
required information was mostly related to knowing 
whether students had chronic sicknesses and medical 
conditions that may affect their ability to work at sea after 
the MET training. Students were also expected to declare 
their medical status in relation to sicknesses such as 
hypertension, diabetes, disability, etc. 

Miscellaneous: The majority of admission forms did not 
have a miscellaneous section for students to provide further 
information on their application. However six had a section 
for students to provide information on scholarships, 
sponsorships, and hobbies. Only one admission form had 
details on student interview arrangements. 

Clearly the most significant information collected by 
MET institutes from potential seafaring students tends to be 
biographical data. This primarily concerns personal details 
such as name, gender, date of birth, educational background 
and contact details. At best, the information collected from 
students could be used by the MET institutes to segment and 
compare the students’ grades and results based on their 
demographics such as schools attended, earlier education 
grades and/or geographic location. 

Unfortunately for the shipping industry, a major 
opportunity has been missed by the MET institutes to 
collect data from potential seafaring students that may 
forecast there actual career aspirations and potential to 
succeed and remain at sea. For example, the inclusion of 
questions asking why students chose the course and their 
ambitions may provide useful insights that could be used by 
MET institutes to assist with marketing efforts as well as 
providing reasons why students believe the shipping 
industry is an IOC. The request for some health information 
appears to be essentially the most potentially useful 
information collected, but whether this is passed on to 
recruiters is unknown. 

6. Recommendations and Suggestions 
This paper suggests that future admission forms used in 

the enrolment of seafaring students should be re-designed to 
solicit information that potentially makes it possible for the 
career aspirations of shipping graduates to be analysed. 
Specifically, the following questions on future admission 
forms can be relevant: 

1. Why did you choose to study a shipping-related 
course in this institute? 

2. In which jobs do you hope to be employed after 
graduation? 

3. Briefly describe your future career ambitions, 
including where you hope to be employed in ten and 
twenty years’ time. 

4. What do you know about the working career of 
seafarers? 

One of the key limitations of the current study is its sole 
reliance on document analysis as the method of data 
collection and analysis. It is recommended that future 
research following the same manner of technique used in this 
paper could be enriched by including key informant 
interviews of student registration officials from the 
admission office of the MET institutes. The interviews 
would complement the document analysis and provide 
further insights and explanations of what may be the most 
appropriate details to include and which questions may be 
too difficult for potential students to answer.  

To obtain a better sense of how the background of 
students may influence their career decisions and future 
employment plans, it is also recommended that the 
methodology of future research should consider a 
web-based survey of students currently enrolled in the MET 
institutes. Potentially the 57 MET institutes that are 
members of the IAMU can collaborate on this area of 
research by working together to develop a standard survey 
instrument and thus eventually a standardised admission 
form. Also, the collaboration could mean a relatively easy 
access to a large population set of current students for the 
study. Although educational data mining is equally an 
effective means of mapping the background data on 
students against their probable career ambitions, it is a 
method that is more likely to be hindered by ethical and 
data protection policies. 
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